Eaerybod/s Business

People, Frank
you ask a hundred Persons what manner of
their composite aoswet
-"n ir Frank E.is Coulter
He is a higha
contradiction.
he
will be that
minded idealist, or he is t cnfty dissembler' He
is a philosopher; he is a practicalist. IIe is an
u.rtli.t. who sees not only the beauty about him
but creates in his imagination beauties which do

If

not exist, or he has only a mechanical mind
which keeps in the groove in which it was started by heredity or early environment. These and
are made by
-uny -ot" contradictory appraisals
the iuperficial who take his measure in their
own limited persPective.
Coulter is not a contradiction. It is true that
he is an unusual Pattem, but his life follows
that Dattem consistbntly. To his fellows he ap-

these varied ind contradictory characters b.caose of the myopic vision of those who
see him.
This article is an attempt to Present the man
as he aDDears to one who has known him neady
two de'cides, one who has observed and tried to
aoalyze his seeming inconsistencres. foslllf
this'measure is as uitrue as the measures which
have been applied bv others, for it borders on
oresumotiouiiess foi anyone to profess to be
lble to iook into anotherrs soul an-d see the hidden sorings which move the individual to the
acts wiich"make up his life and portray what we

o."rr'in

call character.
Following violin makinC ?? a vocation, his
avocation iJ politics-not politics in -the commonly acceptid t.*. of scEeming and working
to sa'in poblic office, but in the better use of
the"term^ tb deoote the science of governmentHe has been a candidate for office, polling 28,-

an independent candidate for a
in the United Staaes Senate itt 7924. But

O0O votes as

seat

Coulter knew he would not be elected; he made
the race as a means of advancing the theories
which he advocated. It is too much to believe
that if bv some inexplicable tum of fate he had
been elected his inflience would have made national historv di-fierent in the "prosperous era"
of the late t*enties, but his clearrer vision would
have inspired a message foretelling the catastrophic ev&rts which followed. He might have
been able to assist in furthering policies which
would have lightened the blow. All of Coulter's
theories may iot be accepted by the reader, but
no one can-dispute that-he rises far above tle
level of publicbpinion and discernment which
accepts fa^llacious |ofitical and economic practises
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as sound merely because they have not been reiected bv a formal action.

'

The 6ne zubjea which has been subordinate

to all others with him is money, the monetaql
system, the manner in which national credit has
been given into private hands. If it appears that
his inlerest in th-e symbol of gold is inconsistent

with aestheticism, with art, with philosophy' it
is onlv because one does not see all of Coulter's
dreanj. Ffe sees the beauties and his imagination
pictures the possibilities for human happiness
under a systerir which gives equal opportunitiesHe sees these possibilities frustrated by an-artificial control oT credit and the tokens used for
exchange. In his opinion, a chaoge in the present
financia-l systern-lemoval

of control from pri-

vate handi-would solve many-perhaPs most
--of our economic ills, and would make possible the better life for the m'ss€s. If many believe the problem is bigger than that; if we believe that-a better distribution of income can be
achieved only by a more drastic charye-j\ayVy--be effected by any monetary reform, strh we must
concede thaf Coulters program would go a long
way toward releasing the forces necessary to accomolish economic emancipation.
At the rge of.73 Coulte^r stands erect and is
physically agile, t*enty-6ve years after eminent
bhvsiciaris fave him but two or three years to
il"!. He rEfused to accept their verdict'and recovered, not by any mystiiism or by supematural

aid, but by

a-

rigid discipline

based

bn

sound

scientific practises, a discipline which not one
man in t6n thousand worild have undertaken,
much less carried through.
Coulter left the ministry when he had promise of reaching a high place in the profession,
for he is a fluent speaker with an extraordinaqy
cornmaod of words and is a brilliant thinker.
Once when asked why he left the ministry, he
reolied that the incident which decided him was
thl contribution to his salary fund of $2o by a
poor widow who was supporting a number of
^childreo. He admitted that perhaps this incident was only the last straw, and then related a
'he had with the bishop of the
conversation
church. The bishop held out to the minister the
bait of a desirable'church, but warned that the
successful preacher must avoid championing
economic oi social issues which might adversely
afiect wealthv parishoners. In his characteristic

manner, Corlli.r replied that he would "stay
with God and let the church go to hell."
Frank Coulter has evet been of the minority,
perhaps for the reason that the majority cannot
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keep up with the advanced thinker. This e><perience causes him to question himself when
his advocacies appear to be accepted by numbers. He is a pioneer in the realn of thought
who has ever rioved onward and onward into
the wildemess to blaze the trail. He is so hunno as to love the plaudits of his fellow man,
but he has not let tliat desire restrain him from
keeoins so far in advance that he has but infreq".htti t o.d the applause. This trait is illustlated by his course in the Townsend movement.
His synipathies with the privations of aged peoole and his approval of the issuance of new
irorr.y, th..* itim into the movement in its infanct. W,hen it had attained strength, and
might have rewarded his labors had he remained
regplar, Coulter renounced the organization because he was convinced that it was following
strange gods of unsound economics, and he denounied the head office for practises which he
considered dishonorable.

The reader should not become imbued with
the thought that Coulter is some sort of an etheral creature, infallible and devoid of human
-:raii:; .-Ie can, and frequently ir, exasperatingly
irritating. As is often the case with persons intensely interested in a cause, he is intolerant of
opposing opinion, though in no circumstance
would he deny to an oPponent the privilege of
presenting his side.

On his aesthetic side, he is consistent with the
practical. Music and Poetry are not something

iside; they enter into-{hey are-lis politics.

On the door entering his cluttered, yet ordedy,
shop he has built a set of chimes, which are set
in motion when one enters. The visitor is greeted by soft tones of music which disarrn against
the sham shafts of wit which at times are loosed
to the discomfiture of the visitor.
Years ago he confessed to the pleasure he experienced from holding his fingers lightly on
-the
shell of the violins as he made them, and
feeling the rythmic vibrations which were caused

by the rumblings of heavy interurban trolley
cirs which passed in the street below-a sound

which was almost intolerably annoying to other
denizens of that section of the city.
A poet, a wit, and a philosopher, a truly great

humbnitarian, but known to the unknowing
world as a crank, Coulter is too far above to
make a good companion, for who would choose
to be chained to a god?
Great occasions do not make heroes or cos/ards; they simply unveil them.-Canon lTestrott.

Third Parfy Movement Under Way
Distinguished progressives of the nation held
a two-day confereoce in Chicago on JuIy 5 and
6 and took a first step toward the formation of
a new political party. Tbe conference received
little space in the daily newspapers, yet it may
mark the end of a political epoch in the nation.
Boiled down to a few words; the program of

tlre movement is to establish a system

of "pro-

duction for use." In three words the conference
proposed a complete change in the whole social,
economic and industrial system. This is also
Upton Sindair's EPIC program. The theory is
much older than Sindair. By reason of mechan-

ization of industry and prodigous increase in
productivity it has become obvious that a way
must be found to distribute national income. No
one disputes that this cannot be accomplished

under an uncontrolled profit system. The only
question now is whether profits shall be con-

trolled or abolished. The new

parry-if it

is

organized-proposes to abolish profits; not at
one stroke, but by adoption of a program of
gradual conversion.
The name for the new party most favored at

the Chicago conference was Comrnonutealtlt
party.

If the reaction is favotable throughout the
nation, a conveotion will be called late this year,
and that convention may name a national ticlet,

or it may only adopt a definite platform and
leave the selection of candidates to a convention

to be held next surnmerUndoubtedly this conference will stimulate
the formation of progressive political organizations in many states. There is in Oregon the
nucleus of such a pafty in the Progressive Society. This may be developed, or a nev/ organ'lzation
may be formed. But there is pretty sure
to be a distinct and separate third party move-

ment in the state by the summer of L936. This
movement may nominate a full state and district
legislative ticket, or it may not do more in the
next campaign than to endorse acceptable progressives running on old parfy tid<ets.

Liberalism in the Far lVest
Upton Sinclair and Peter Zmmerman, the
liberal gubernatorial candidates on the coast at
the last election, compared notes at dinner together last Sunday night, when Zimmerman introduced Sinclair at Salem. A checkup revealed
that one more daily paper supported Sinclair in
California than suppbrted Zmmerman in Oregon. One daily paper supported Sinclair.

